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3 POSITIVE 1 NEGATIVE RATIO
Tier 2

PURPOSE

The purpose of the 3 Positive 1 Negative Ratio strategy is to integrate positive relationship building practices into 

instructional routines in order to promote attachment and connection. When students perceive the relationship with their 

teacher as positive they are more likely to be cognitively, emotionally, and behaviorally engaged in learning endeavors.

MATERIALS

No materials are required

PROCEDURE/PROCESS

1. The teacher selects students whom they identify as having frequent negative or reprimanding conversations with adults  

    and/or peers.

2. The teacher develops a self-monitoring strategy to track encounters that ratio at least 3 positive for 1 negative. One way  

    is to put three elastic bands around your wrist on your right hand. For every positive interaction move to the left hand. If  

    a negative interaction occurs, move all elastics back to the right hand and begin again.

3. Positive interactions can vary in format and are not exclusive to praise. They may include a smile, a brief conversation, a  

    check in, a high five, or a greeting.

4. Reflect on whether maintaining this ratio has improved the teacher student relationship.

VARIATIONS

• Assign an adult other than the teacher to be a mentor for that student. They seek the student out to engage in positive  

  interactions in the hallway, during breaks, or school events.

• Share this strategy with all adults who work with the student and track collectively.

Sprick, R. S., Borgmeier, C., & Nolet, V. (2002). Prevention and management of behavior problems in secondary schools. In M. A. 

Shinn, H. M. Walker & G. Stoner (Eds.), Interventions for academic and behavior problems II: Preventive and remedial approaches (pp.373-401). Bethesda, MD: National 

Association of School Psychologists.

SUPPORTING RESEARCH

PURPOSE

Guided practice is a strategy to provide students with a low stakes opportunity to grapple with an idea/task/concept prior 

to engaging in independent or group work that requires demonstration of competence. This allows the teacher to reduce 

anxiety, drive high quality work by increasing mastery, and identify students requiring further mini-lessons or other forms 

of enhanced instruction.

MATERIALS

• Recording device to track who requires further support

• Varies depending on lesson

PROCEDURE/PROCESS

1. Design a low stakes practice opportunity.

2. Demonstration / support is available throughout the practice by strategically circulating and monitoring ensuring student  

    readiness for the independent application of the skill. This may reveal a student struggles with organization/supporting  

    functions not related to the learning outcomes. It is critically important that these observations translate into scaffolding  

    or chunking so students can be successful. Ex). Break a math concept down into al supporting functions as needed

3. Ensure feedback loops are established so students can clarify understanding including those who hesitate to advocate on  

    their own behalf. Depending on the task this may include exemplars

VARIATIONS

• Ask fuzzy questions that require students to further refine/clarify their own understanding

• Use a game for guided practice

• Create an exemplar collaboratively

Hardiman, M. (2012). The brain-targeted teaching model for 21st-century schools Corwin.

Hardiman, M., & Whitman, G. g. (2014). Assessment and the Learning Brain. Independent School, 73(2), 36-41.

Thompson, E., Robertson, P., Curtis, R., & Frick, M. (2013). Students with Anxiety: Implications for Professional School Counselors. Professional School Counseling, 16(4), 

222-234. Retrieved from http://www.jstor.org/stable/profschocoun.16.4.222

SUPPORTING RESEARCH

GUIDED PRACTICE
Tier 2   
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Fink, G., & Yolles, M. (2015). Collective emotion regulation in an organization—A plural agency with cognition and affect. Journal Of Organizational Change Management, 

28(5), 832-871. doi:10.1108/JOCM-09-2014-0179

Fry, M. D., Guivernau, M., Kim, M., Newton, M., Gano–Overway, L. A., & Magyar, T. M. (2012). Youth perceptions of a caring climate, emotional regulation, and psychological 

well-being. Sport, Exercise, And Performance Psychology, 1(1), 44-57. doi:10.1037/a0025454

Smith, A. (2010). Effects of chewing gum on cognitive function, mood and physiology in stressed and non-stressed volunteers. Nutritional Neuroscience, 13(1), 7-16. doi:

10.1179/147683010X12611460763526

EVIDENCE

MORNING TEA
Tier 2   

PURPOSE

Morning Tea is a strategy designed to help students emotionally regulate, and create a climate conducive to learning 

through the development of a positive relationship with a school-based adult.

MATERIALS

• Tea station that includes tea, sugar, milk and honey

• Snacks (optional)

• Quiet music

• A dedicated comfortable space

• Books/journals/magazines

PROCEDURE/PROCESS

1. Designate an adult or rotation of adults to lead morning tea. Possibilities include family school liaison workers, teachers,  

    educational assistants, DREAMS, REAL, bus drivers or office admin assistants.

2. Welcome and great each participating student.

3. Morning tea leader creates a welcoming, clam and comfortable environment that includes engaging in conversation with  

    each participating student prior to the start of the day.

4. Depending on student need, they exit and join class at start time or immediately following announcements in order to  

    avoid the busy hallway.

5. Communicate any pertinent information to teacher/councilor

VARIATIONS

• Breakfast/recess snack/lunch soup club ect. Food is not a mandatory component; however, as we learned from Dr. Jody  

  Carrington it is impossible to have a flipped lid while chewing (healthy options of course). 

PURPOSE

The purpose of the ten by two intervention is to motivate students through building positive attachment and connection. 

This strategy is simple, takes limited time commitment, and is empirically supported.

MATERIALS

• No materials are required

PROCEDURE/PROCESS

1. Identify students with whom you have a strained relationship, or, students with whom it has been difficult to build a     

    relationship.

2. Set aside two minutes of uninterrupted time for ten days (as consecutive as possible given the school calendar). Track  

    everyday this occurred and use a reminder system (as simple as this is, in the busyness of a school day these small but  

    critically important gestures can get away from us). One way might be to use a teacher partner or educational assistant as  

    accountability partners.

3. It is critical that this time occur when the child is NOT misbehaving or receiving redirection.

4. During the two minutes the teacher initiates uninterrupted, present, and focused conversation with the student about a  

    topic they are interested in. Lego, family, sports are all possibilities, but behavior/school performance is not an option.

5. Reflect on if/how the relationship changed following the ten days. Mendler (2000) reports that often teachers are shocked  

    how much change they see in their relationships with the student over ten days.

VARIATIONS

• Try this strategy with parents or colleagues with whom a positive relationship has been difficult to establish.

• Teach this strategy to students and use with class buddies or visits with community organizations. An example might be a  

   retirement home.

Mendler, A. N. (2000). Motivating students who don’t care. Bloomington, IN: National Educational Service.

SUPPORTING RESEARCH

TEN BY TWO
Tier 2   
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Wallace, E. D. (2013). The Brain Targeted Teaching Model for 21st Century Schools. Education Libraries, 36(2), 37-38.

SUPPORTING RESEARCH

HELP ME
Tier 2   

PURPOSE

During independent work some students may fail to engage in academic tasks if they do not seek help. In this situation 

students may district peers, or make poor behavior decisions, interrupt the teacher, or sit passively. When encountering a 

problem they cannot solve on their own, whether it is related to executive functioning, understanding the assignment, or 

skill, learning time is wasted. Establishing a help me signal can keep students academically engaged. 

MATERIALS

• Signal - may or may not require materials

• Alternative work folder

PROCEDURE/PROCESS

1. Establish a signal with the student. It could be as simple as placing a green sticky note on their desk.

2. Create an alternative work folder, either electronically, or in paper form. Ensure it is accessible, contains work worth    

    doing, and contains work that the student can make progress on independently. 

3. Introduce the help me intervention to the student.

 • Share the help me signal with the student and provide an opportunity for them to refine the signal

 • Explain that after using the help me signal they should reread the assignment to see if there are other   

    questions/sections that could be worked on until the teacher is available

 • If that is not the case the student can work in their alternative work folder. Following receiving assistance the  

    student returns to the original assignment.

 • Ensure the student is aware of the times when it is appropriate to use the help signal.

 • It is important that the work in the alternative folder is strategically selected so that it supports the skills    

     underlying the skills in the assignment. 

VARIATIONS

• Give students green, yellow and red cups. When working students put a red cup to signal they need support, a yellow cup 

to signal they are doing okay but could use a check in, and green to signal they are making strong progress.

PURPOSE

Some students struggling with managing behavior have a limited understanding and awareness of how their actions are 

impacting their own social and academic success. Self-monitoring strategies can assist students in developing pro-social 

behaviors that improve academic performance (Rock, 2005), and social and emotional regulation (Strain & Kohler, 1994). 

MATERIALS

• Self-monitoring system such as a checklist or chart. 

• Some students may prefer a more discreet method - one possibility is using the rubber and strategy. The student puts rubber  

  bands around one wrist and moves the rubber band to the other hand when identified behavior occurs. 

• Young learners may find a visual chart located in their own workspace to be an effective method.

PROCEDURE/PROCESS

1. The teacher/parent/student selects target behavior. Examples include blurting, off task behavior, aggression ect. 

2. Discuss possible triggers, feelings when the behavior occurs, and the impact on self and others.

3. Select a self-monitoring system and teach the student to use the system.

4. Revisit effectiveness of the system with adult support (teacher or EA) with appropriate frequency. For young learners this  

    may be as often as every class.

5. Reinforce progress. This is especially critical for students seeking connection (often mistaken for attention) through     

    inappropriate behaviors.

6. Fade adult involvement.

SELF-MONITORING
Tier 2

Rock, M. L. (2005). Use of strategic self-monitoring to enhance academic engagement, productivity, and accuracy of students with and without exceptionalities. Journal of 
Positive Behavior Interventions, 7, 3-17.

Strain, P. S., & Kohler, F. W. (1994). Teaching preschool students with autism to self monitor their social interactions: An analysis of results in home and school settings. 
Journal of Emotional & Behavioral Disorders, 2, 78-89.

Whitford, D. K., Liaupsin, C. J., Umbreit, J., & Ferro, J. B. (2013). Implementation of a single comprehensive function-based intervention across multiple classrooms for a high 
school student. Education and Treatment of Children, 36, 147-167.

SUPPORTING RESEARCH
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PURPOSE

The purpose of this strategy is to provide professionals and support staff working with escalated students a framework that 

helps them remain calm and prevents emotional contagion in the school. It is important to note that this approach is meant to 

be flexible and responsive to the context. It may appear that the student behavior occurred without reason, but likely emotional 

outbursts are tied to frustration, actual or perceived mistreatment, previous trauma, nutritional needs, ect. Once the student is 

calm is important to attempt to detect underlying biological, emotional, cognitive, social, or pro-social factors.

PROCEDURE/PROCESS

1. Safe - attempt to keep the setting semi-private. If an emotional outburst occurs in the classroom try to speak to the student to  

    the side of the room and speak in a manner that is not audible to the entire room. 

2. Limit - when multiple adults are attempting to calm a student it can be overwhelming. Use as few words as possible and have      

    one adult take the lead. 

3. Give space - when students are emotional dis-regulated they should not be left alone, however, give them space. This may     

    include remaining present but not talking.

4. Accepting - demonstrate accepting body language. Show that you are calm.

5. Control - when an escalated student verbally attacks a teacher the instinctual response can be defensiveness, sarcasm or anger.

    Avoid this response, and monitor tone of voice. Consequences are not effective when a student is escalated. That conversation  

    can occur later. 

6. Communicate - an escalated student may not be processing language effectively. Give more processing time, keep sentences      

    short, and repeat if needed. 

7. Coach - establish rapport and prompt the student. 

8. Reassure and state desired outcome - “Let’s sort through how to solve this problem in a positive way”.  

9. Identify student needs - use active listening and paraphrasing if the student has calmed.

10. Identify points of agreement - an example could be the students account of the situation or emotion. Do not agree with    

     something you do not agree with. An example could be, “that would make me upset too”.

11. Move forward - when the student is fully calm, and some time has past process what happened and make reparations if     

     needed. Do not belabor this point. 

Cowin, L, Davies, R., Estall, G., Berlin, T., Fitzgerald, M., & Hoot, S. (2003). De-escalating aggression and violence in the mental health setting. International Journal of 

Mental Health Nursing, 12, 64-73.

Richmond, J. S., Berlin, J. S., Fishkind, A. B., Holloman, G. H., Zeller, S. L., Wilson, M. P., Rifai, M. A., & Ng, A. T. (2012). Verbal de-escalation of the agitated patient: 

Consensus statement of the American Association for Emergency Psychiatry Project BETA de-escalation workgroup. Western Journal of Emergency Medicine, 13(1), 

17-25.

SUPPORTING RESEARCH

CALMING AN ESCALATED STUDENT
Tier 2

ANTECEDENT WRITING 
TO ADDRESS ANXIETY
Tier 2   

PURPOSE

Some students can experience anxiety when given academic tasks that it interferes with working memory, completion, and 

performance. The antecedent writing strategy can reduce anxious thoughts allowing the student to complete the task to the 

best of their ability (Park, Ramirez, & Beilock, 2014). 

MATERIALS

• Writing materials

PROCEDURE/PROCESS

1. Prior to a significant test or assignment have them complete a 7-10 minutes writing exercise.

2. Students are given the following instructions that are from Beilock & Willingham, 2014.

I would like you to write honestly about what you are thinking and feeling as you prepare to take this exam/start this 

assignment. Because everyone is unique, there is no ‘correct response’ to this writing task. You should just describe 

as fully as you can your thoughts and feelings about the exam/assignment. You can also write about how your current 

thoughts and feelings might be the same as—or different from—those you experienced in similar past situations. You will 

have __ minutes to write. Please keep writing until you are told to stop. I will not collect this assignment. 

3. Give 7 - 10 minutes for this task.

4. Ask students to put compositions away - do not collect them.

5. Begin significant test/assignment.

VARIATIONS

• Some students experience anxiety when attempting minor tasks or independent work. This can be taught/used as self- 

  monitoring strategy for those students.

Beilock, S. L., & Willingham, D. T. (2014). Math anxiety: Can teachers help students reduce it? American Educator, 38(2), 28-32, 43.

Park, D., Ramirez, G., & Beilock, S. L. (2014). The role of expressive writing in math anxiety. Journal of Experimental Psychology: Applied, 20(2), 103-111.

SUPPORTING RESEARCH
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Dart, E. H., Cook, C. R., Collins, T. A., Gresham, F. M., & Chenier, J. S. (2012). Test driving interventions to increase treatment integrity and student outcomes. School 

Psychology Review, 41, 467-481.

SUPPORTING RESEARCH

CHECK IN / CHECK OUT
Tier 2   

PURPOSE

The purpose of the check in check out strategy is to provide structure and support of students to be successful in a short 

time period. The behavior goal is identified and then reviewed with the student and supportive adult (teacher or EA)

MATERIALS

• No materials are required

PROCEDURE/PROCESS

1. Choose several behavior goals in conjunction with the student. Examples might include complete work, remain in seating  

    area, contribute to discussion, maintain personal space boundaries, ect. 

2. Discuss with student the difference between current behaviors and the behaviors identified in the goals.

3. Check in - at the start of the lesson/recess/lunch hour review the behavior goal and provide encouragement. Have the  

    student say aloud the desired behaviors - for example instead of saying, “I will not get out of seat”, have them say, “I will  

    stay in my work space”. Only choose one goal for each check in, typically during a high frequency time period. 

4. Monitor behavior during the designated timeframe (remember this should be a short duration).

5. Check out - the teacher/EA connect briefly with the student. Have them report how it went and whether they achieved the  

    behavior goal. 

6. Provide encouragement.

VARIATIONS

• Provide a start of the day check in and an end of the day check out for students with multiple teachers in a day. When 

using this variation it is important that the student finds success using the longer timeframe. If they do not, find a way to 

create more frequent check ins/check outs.

PURPOSE

Social stories can be used when a student is unable to demonstrate social norms and expectations. Through the use of story 

the student is able to emphasize with the character, and better understand cues and expectations.

MATERIALS

• Social story

• Quiet place to read and discuss the text

PROCEDURE/PROCESS

1. Find an existing story or write a story that depicts and reinforces the norm/expectation/behavior the student is struggling to  

    grasp. 

Helpful websites include:

http://carolgraysocialstories.com/social-stories/social-story-sampler/

http://www.kansasasd.com/socialnarratives.php

2. Read the story to the student. Discuss the events of the story. Engage is conversation about the social norm depicted in the  

    story. Draw parallels.

3. Review the story prior to performing the routine that requires the social norm.

VARIATIONS

• Write the social story in conjunction with the student.

• Have the student review the social story on their own

SOCIAL STORIES
Tier 2

McGill, R. J., Baker, D., & Busse, R. (2015). Social Story™ interventions for decreasing challenging behaviours: a single-case meta-analysis 1995–2012. Educational Psychology 
In Practice, 31(1), 21-42. doi:10.1080/02667363.2014.975785

Wallace, E. D. (2013). The Brain Targeted Teaching Model for 21st Century Schools. Education Libraries, 36(2), 37-38.

SUPPORTING RESEARCH
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LIFE CHANGING STUFF HAPPENS EVERYDAY 

IN THE PLACES WHERE OUR SCHOOL AGED 

BABES SPEND MOST OF THEIR WAKING 

HOURS. OUR EDUCATORS ARE THE HERO’S 

WHO SHOW UP AND GIVE THEIR TIME, 

ENERGY, MONEY, AND LOVE TO THE LITTLE 

PEOPLE WHO RULE OUR WORLDS.

- Jody Carrington
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Many kids with learning and attention issues struggle with executive functioning. Executive 

functions are the brain’s self-management system; they work together to help organize and 

act on information. They include:

• Self-monitoring and impulse control: keeping track of the effect of your behavior on others; stopping behavior at  

  the proper time

• Shifting and flexibility: shifting from one situation to another, transitions, flexible problem solving

• Emotional control: managing emotions and modulating emotional responses appropriately

• Initiating: starting tasks without procrastination

• Working memory: holding information in mind for the purpose of completing a task; sticking to an activity; recalling  

  information

• Planning and organizing: setting priorities, developing steps to task completion, understanding main ideas and  

  communicating key concepts

• Task monitoring: staying on task, regulating alertness, checking work, assessing performance after task to ensure  

  goal attainment

• Attention focus and sustainment: directing, shifting, or sustaining attention

Without proper development of these functions, students will struggle with completing everyday tasks like 

schoolwork. There are ways to help, through classroom accommodations  and informal supports and strategies. In 

the following pages, you will find a few simple strategies to bolster your students’ executive functions.

ADDENDUM
Executive Functions   

1. VISUAL TIMERS

2. SELF TALK

EXECUTIVE FUNCTION ADDRESSED: Self monitoring and impulse control

EXECUTIVE FUNCTION ADDRESSED: Emotional control

Using visual timers with students can help to increase their ability to “hold their instincts at bay.” There are several ways that 

students can visually track time. One of the simplest (and most immediately controllable by the child) is a sand-timer. Another 

option is the manual Time Timer available at teaching supply stores. Several free apps are available that can visually represent a 

sand timer (such as Best Sand Timer or Cool Hourglass). For young children, an app such as Timer for Kids & Children can be fun. 

(There is a Time Timer app available on the App Store for a moderate fee, though there are many free alternatives). 

A child with low inhibition first needs to learn what a timer is for, and how to use it. In order to maximize skill development, the 

student should eventually have as much control over the process of setting and keeping track of it, though this may have to be 

guided and scaffolded at first. Students can be encouraged to watch the sand trickle (or circle close), “hold their thought [or 

action],” and then follow a plan of action upon completion of the timer’s cycle, helping begin the process of the child internalizing 

this skill. An excellent app (available on the App Store for a moderate fee) to help focus on this executive function is called 

“choiceworks.”

Teaching kids self-talk is a great strategy for helping students begin to understand the power of thinking over lower-brain functions. 

This might be as simple as teaching the student an acceptable phrase that they can use to de-escalate their rising frustration, such 

as, “Gotta stay cool,” “I can do this,” “Freaking out is not going to help,” or the like. This is often best addressed in cooperation with 

the student (if they come up with the terminology, it’s much more likely that they will use it on their own).

Students will often need to be educated on the way our thoughts can intervene between a situation and their ensuing feelings.

Most of us use self-talk on a regular basis throughout the day, often without being aware. Teaching kids to become aware of the 

self-talk they already use, then teaching them to replace it with a helpful phrase, can increase their ability to use their thoughts to 

“talk to themselves.” Young children will often need to vocalize aloud (quietly) before learning how to do this silently.
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3. BIG ROCK, LITTLE ROCK

4. CHANGING THE ROOM

EXECUTIVE FUNCTION ADDRESSED: Shifting and flexibility

EXECUTIVE FUNCTION ADDRESSED: Attention focus and sustainment

This strategy is an explicit method of recognizing the intensity of the problem (so that students can begin to modulate the intensity 

of their reactions). Big Rock, Little Rock involves sorting problems by size. After coming up with an age-appropriate labelling chart 

(young children might start with Small, Medium, and Big, while adolescents might use a percentage chart), you can teach a child to 

delay their response to a problem until they label the problem as big or little. Then (and only then), they can choose how to cope 

or respond. A fun way to teach this concept is with different-sized rocks. For more elaborate work on this skill, students can paint 

(with a thick paint such as nail polish or liquid paper) a representation of their problem on the rock before sorting it into the size-

appropriate container. Size-appropriate responses can be written and adhered to the outside of the container. For example, a rock 

with the label “My friend pushed me on the playground” (which the student might represent simply with the word “push”) might be 

sorted into the small rock container. One of the small-rock responses on the outside of that container might be, “Walk away and 

find something else to do.”) Students often find that this sorting process itself can help to “resolve” (or dissolve) the little problems. 

The process requires a conscious re-labelling, and stretches the “flexibility muscle.”

Because a child who struggles with focusing attention is prone (naturally) to distraction, a seemingly simple strategy is to reduce 

the amount of potentially distracting stimuli in the child’s vicinity. Some suggestions include:

• Preferential seating (near the teacher, away from windows and doors, separated from high-movement and high-volume peers, and  

  close to attention-focusing aides (such as an Educational Assistant, or the suggested tools in the next bullet), facing in a direction  

  that offers the least amount of visual or movement-based distractions;

• Student-selectable tools that can reduce distractions (noise-reducing headphones, a desk carrel, soft music acting as white noise,  

  appropriate and effective fidget tools);

• Organizing structures (clear plastic containers with labels, bins for homework; consistent space on whiteboard for writing     

  homework, visual schedules);

• Teaching the child organizational structures (sectioned binders, color-coded subject materials, desk-based individualized visual  

  schedules, checklists);

• Built-in variety and choice for expected tasks (either selecting the task to be done, or the order in which tasks are to be done);

5. CHECKLISTS

6. PRAISE EFFORT, NOT 
 INTELLIGENCE

EXECUTIVE FUNCTION ADDRESSED: Working memory

In his book The Checklist Manifesto, surgeon Atul Gawande explains how the simple tool of the checklist can circumvent working 

memory problems, reduce feelings of being overwhelmed, increase task completion, reduce simple mistakes, and increase student 

efficacy. First, however, most students need to be taught how to use checklists. Begin by breaking down a task into its component 

steps, then introduce simple, teacher-created checklists that the student can check off upon each step’s completion. A laminated 

list with an erasable marker can make this a reusable and recognizable strategy for the student. Eventually, the student can be 

taught to make their own checklist of steps toward task completion. 

Students with working memory deficits will probably need to be reminded to use their checklists. Teachers can embed 

metacognitive questions into instruction, and explicitly teach the steps to completing new or complicated tasks. 

Offer a good deal of praise when a child uses executive skills. Try to maintain this heuristic: three positives for every piece of 

corrective feedback you give. Remember, a student’s efficacy grows only when they believe they have the ability to control the trait 

you are praising. If you praise the results (“What an incredible picture you’ve drawn!”) or the child’s intelligence (“You are so smart, 

kiddo!”), it will often result in increased anxiety or reduced achievement. If, on the other hand, you praise their effort (“I love how 

you worked hard at that, even when it was difficult,” or “I am so proud of the work you put into this,”) the student perceives it as 

repeatable, and their efficacy (or belief in their own ability to succeed) increases.

Remember 3:1 -- Offer three pieces of specific praise for every one piece of corrective feedback.
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